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MUNSTERBERG SCALPDISCUSSION ON TAXI THIS NEWSY HAS OREGON IS ENTITLED
TO SHARE OF CREDIT

ONE FATAL ACCIDENT

REPORTED FOR WEEK
AMBITION APLENTY

IT BY HARVARDSOUGHMEASURES HEARD AT

OREGON jIVIC LEAGUE

to set this me-rijty, because ah needr
it." 3

"There Is not word of truth." he
said, "in the aumor that Harvard
authorities have--f asked me to abstain
from expresslnQ my views upon tbs
war, nor do I Iglieve any other pro-
fessor has beer" asked to cease dis-
cussing th wa.H It would be dis-
tinctly contraryrto the Harvard spirit
to attempt thtf suppression of fre
peech." J ,

Several of tl Harvard magazines
have contained fetters and editorials
objecting to tf's outspokenness of"-som-

professors' The Harvard Month-
ly, in its currc t number, criticised
Dr. Eliot for gt Ing his views. There
was some talk fof muxiling the In-

structors by censoring their utter

AVOWED BEN ElFACTORTO OREGON OFFICIAL

THOMAS EDISON SAYS:
"Humanity will hare to live in double shifts, by and by, because

the world will be so crowded. And it will have to sleep less.

"By sleeping less, it will enormously increase its productive
power, for sleep is an absurdity, a bad habit. -

"It will have to eat less because the world's population will be so
great that its productiveness will not keep pace with a per capita
consumption as great as that of the present time.

"By eating. less it will enormously increase its efficiency and hap-
piness, and will do away with poverty.

These are a few of the strikinjfstatements made by Thomas
Edison in a remarkable interview with Edward Marshall, which will
be published in THE SUNDAY JOURNAL Magazine.

-- NEXT SUNDAY

Alumnus Demands That Uni1 Charles V. Galloway, AlfredU-U- St 'B, Namba Was. Killed While
Working on Railroad Sec versity Oust German Pro-

fessor or Lose Bequest.tion in Baker County,

Cridge, George C, Mason
and J, J. Sayer Speak,

ARGUMENTS PRO AND CONTOTAL IS SEVENTY-ONE- !

I'yM ?L- - r '''- - s

I - ' t 'm f 4

i

i

ro&en Bones, Brais.s, Cuts, Sprains klembers and Others Usten to Three
Different Viewpoints at t--

on la XColteoman Hotel.
as a WrmcbM Ac Included in list

0t AMtdntb j ft4H if: I

ances, and the tlarvard Crimson had
an editorial ob;-ictln- g to such a pro-
cedure, v

Many suggestions were made to
the governing t7'dy of the college that
Interviews and,jkrtlcles be censored,
but Dean Bris3 said the college had
never interferedjwith a free and open
expression of Opinions upon publie
matters by thejprofessors and never
would. y

'

Asifcted.

1 was so embarrassed that I didn't
know what to ,'ay to her."

.' What did yo i dor'
"Her father I,Mped me out."

Boston. Mass.. Oct. 1?. Nothing
less than the official head of Hugo
Munsterberg, professor of psychology
at Harvard, will please some of the
Harvard alumni,, who have been irri-
tated by the activity of the brilliant
scholar in his pro-Germ- an cause In
America.

Dean Briggs has received at least
one written demand that the Harvard
authorities displace the professor im-
mediately on pain of losing a $10,000.-00- 0

bequest, already placed In the
writer's will.

The man to name this condition is

(FtUB Bore, a of Th Journal.)
6alem. Or.. Oct. 17. Only on fatal

s unquestionably considerable feel-
ing among Harvard graduates that
he has overstepped the bounds in his
patriotlo outbursts.

The professor himself has tendered
his resignation so as to leave the uni-
versity free to act. In referring to the
Wiener threat to make a new will
unless he was discharged, he said:
"It would be very nice for Harvard

Clarence Wiener, formerly of Phila-helphl- a,

but now head of the Wiener
News Agency, 94 Strand. London. He
was in Harvard" in 1896 and 1897,and
was on the staff of F. D. Grant in
Porto Rico as captain after the Span-
ish war.
' Harvard has always allowed her
professors the widest latitude In dis-
cussing public questions. But there

ity was reported during the week to
lbo r Coauuitwiorver Hoff from the
various linen of from which
he gets reports. The accidents totaled
71 and railroad work led the lit with
S9. B. Namba, employed on the rail-
road section in Baker county, was t!ie
victim of the fatal accident. The fol-
lowing is the list of those injured:

rrd Mayo, Oregon City, back
sprained, paiifr mill.

. W. M. Turner, Oregon City, foot pnd
an kit bruised, paper mill.

H. trout, Orpgoti City, arm cut, papor
milt

A. W. Lawrence, Oregon City, heel

The Oregon Civic league heard dis-
cussion of the tax measures on the No-

vember 3 ballot from three different
viewpoints yesterday at luncheon in
the Multnomah hotel.

Charles V. Galloway, of the legisla-
tive tax commission, presented the
amendments providing classification ofproperty for taxation purposes.

Alfred D. Cridge, secretary of the
Home Tax Exemption league, argued in
favor of the $1500 exemption amend-- ,
ment

George C. Mason, manager of the
Non-Partis- an league, spoke in behalf
of the tax code commission measure
submitted by the league and against
the $1500 exemption amendment.

James. J. Sayer, chairman of the day,
declared it is not enough to apply

Wayne Larklrt.
'Give the Oregon climate its share

bruised, paper mill.
R. W. Griff eth, Oregon .City. of the credit." said David E.' Larkin,leg

when he discovered that his
boy, Wayne, had scored 95 in the bet
ter babies contest at the court house.epithets to tax measures in order to

defeat them, but that the principles
they represent must be refuted by Mr. and Mrs. Larkm, wno are na

tives of Michigan, came to Portland acapable argument, logic and informa year ago and now reside at 531 Claytion.
street. Mr. Larkin Is in the automobileComparisons Are Drawn. repair business. C!osnimgOiuitMr. Galloway said that the two After their arrival la Oregon they
observed that the youngster began to
grow fleshy rapidly. Finally he got

classification measures propped by
the legislative tax commission and re-
ferred to the people by the legislature,
were designed to correct the inefficient so well looking that the parents had

him scored and found that he was 95
per cent perfect.

Photo by C. Elmore Grove.
Theodore Steffin.

In young Theodore Steffin there, is
an interesting specimen of "young
America" with a capital "T" and a
capital "A." For all around enterprise,
manliness and good nature. Theo is the
pride of his paper route. From the

and outworn system now in force. This
system, he said. Imposes the same rate
on all property tangible and Intangible,

lation to the classification amendseen and unseen. The result is that
some property is overtaxed; other ments proposed by the state tax com
forms undertaxed, and still other prop
erty entirely exempt.great throngs of newsboys around

mission, and that should the classifi-
cation amendments fail and the tax
code measure carry, it would be inop-
erative, because the commission pro-
posed would not be able to do anything.

sprained, paper mill.
A. Taylor, North Bend, shoulder

bruised, teamster..
William J. Kearney, Mulino. foot

cut. railroad construction.
. Harry Kinney. Beaver Creek, ankle

sprained, railroad train.
T. Cireenstrewt. Oregon City, rib

broken, paper mill.
Clarence Kirk, Wendling, three ribs

broken, saw mill.
N. F. McColl. Portland, arms burned,

"electrical.
John Morris, Portland, hand cut.

saw mill.
William Schmaling, Portland, back

braised, carpenter.
HOgh H. Leewright. Roseburg, hand

burned, railroad yard.
. Z. Yaroada Astoria, finger crushed.
railroad section.

George Olassum, Astoria, back
sprained, dock.

J. O. Oswalt. La Grande, foot
crushed, railroad yard.

Pete Alertas. Union, thumb bruised,
railroad section.

Ervtn E. Schrader, La Grande, fin-
ger bruised, railroad yard.

H. H. Benton. Roseburg. thumb
bruised, railroad yard.

M. M. Male. Springfield, two ribs
broken, saw mill.

Mak Actepes, Wauna. foot crushed,
lumber yard.

Q. H. Mliligan, Richardeon. finger
bruised, railroad section.

W. C. Humphries, Beaver Hill, leg
broken, mines. 4

B. iverson, Marshfield. ankle
sprained, dock.

Charles Ellis Hess, North Powder,
blood poison in foot, saw mill.

M. L. Bird, Norway, toe cut. log- -

C. E. Ferrell. Marsh field. Camp No.
2, knee bruised, lodging.

J K. Taylor. Marshfield. Camp No.
2, knee snd lesr bruised. lodging.

A. D. Cridge said that though the tax
commission did not realize it, the class-
ification amendments were in reality

Of Fine and Medium Grade Furniture, Carpets, Rugs, Linoleum
and Shades, Drapery, Upholstery and Decorative Materials, Etc.
Productions From America's Leading Factories Every Article Displays Con-
siderable Lowering in Price From Its Former Regular Price. Offerings iSuch as
This Sale Brings About Are of Significance to Those Within a Radius of Maiy Miles.
Choosing Now Means Wider Range for Selection Than Will Be Possible L.ter On.

the cities of this country, a 10
to 1 gamble can be made on the men
of affairs of the coming generation.
Such a lad as young Steffin one would
easily single out and expect something

of a single tax character, and that
though Mr. Galloway bad not thus

In other words, Mr. Mason suggested,
the classification proposed can be done
by the commission proposed in the tax
code bill and the method of classifica

announced himself as a single taxer,big from him. At present he has his
eye on a professional career of some his arguments were good single tax

arguments. He said that the 11500sort, and from the "cut of his Jib' he tion la, defined In this measure.
Bears Uost of Burden.probably will arrive. home and farm improvement amend

Theo is a' good boxer ana an all ment would encourage the building of
around athlete. That familiar express As to the $1500 exemption bill he

said that he had been informed there
are four vacant lots in Portland tosion in his genial face la explained in

more farms, and the development of
more farms; also that its reflex effect
would be to bring under due taxation athat he is a real brother to the well every improved lot, and that the imknown pugilist. Willie Ritchie, whose good proportion of the $400,000,000 proved lot was made to bear the taxsir name, by the way, is really Steirin. Oregon property .that the present sys burden.

"Why shouldn't ltr he questioned.tern leaves out or exempts. With the
amendment he declared large holders of
wealth and corporations that have

and. lee bruised, railroad section.
B. Namba, railroad track. uaKer

"Does the vacant lot need police pro-
tection to keep it from being carried
away, or fire protection to keep It fromproven expert In tax "dodging" wouldcounty, fatal, railroad section.

w. J. Galloway. .Fortiana. eye cut. be brought to time. being burned up. It is the owner ofrailroad yard.

Regarding Drapery, Decora
tive, Upholstery and Other

Special Work
We respectfully desire to call to th
attention of home owners and oth-
ers contemplating Interior decora-
tion of their homes, or other special
work, the fact that our workshops
are still In operation and will con-
tinue to operate not only until the
"""ff of this store, but as long

thereafter as win be necessary to
complete all work placed with us,
no matter what it might be. Of fur-
ther interest and Importance is the
fact that we are quoting special
prices tor special work connected

Ziasd. Hot ExemptKrnest tiUDere, rortiana. ringer improved property who gets the bene-
fit of taxation. On the other hand,
who will propose that we build homes

The J 1500 exemption amendmentbruised, railroad vard.w. T. rarmon, oiarMnneia, iamp exemption of personalJohn liusDy. ciatsRame, amue proposes thehand Injured

Bedroom
Furniture

Listed Here Are a Few of the Of-

ferings in Odd Pieces and Com-
plete Matched Suites

t32 Large Princess Dresser 1 Q Cf
in Circassian walnut, now... V
$32 Large Dresser In birdseye (1Q ffmaple, now iplO.UU

Princess Dresser to match QQ
$48.50 Princess Dresser, Colonial design,
of all Quarter sawed golden 00

Chiffonier t match QQ

logging. sprained, logging. or even business buildings on each ofproperty and farm improvements uphead andA. Thurmarr. Martshrteld, iiom pouios. Maoei. loot Durneo. to $1500, but does not exempt landlumber yard. from taxation, either improved or unC. E. Erickaon. near Brownsville.
the vacant lots now in the city. Let
us occupy the vacant buildings first.
Let the tax be paid by those who have
the benefits from It. If the $1600 ex-
emption amendment affected all

Improved.ankle sprained, railroad train.

hip bruised. shlnple mill.
H. Hoffman, Long Creek Crossing,

leg bruised, railroad construction.
B. V. Clark, Portland, back bruised,

saw mill.
William Myers, near Vale, toe nail

lost, hrldire construction.

In introducing Mr. Mason, the chair
man of the day said that the Non-P- ar

with our various) departments.tisan league, which Mr. Mason repre
riarry cstetson, near (jiatsKanie, no

broken, railroad section.
Harman Monk, North Bend, side

bruised, carpenter.
Jake Schmalle, Portland, blood poi-

son in finger, can manufacturing.
J. Dillman. near Eugene, side

sents as manager, had submitted nineGilbert Jackson. Portland, wrist cut.
equally, it would make no change in
the present conditions. But it is in-

tended to give a particular class an ad-
vantage and I am opposed to this."

arguments in the state official voters'railroad yard.
Fred Kress. Portland, thumb cut. pamphlet, that eight of these argu

ments were negative, and one affirms- -Druised. railroad section.foot cut, rail- -
railroad yard.

John Cookk Portland
road vard

. I

John Cretofoes. Enid, head and back tive. in favor of the measure submitted Commissioned cadets are warned by
by the Non-Partis- an league.

R. Tycer, Oakland, foot .cut. carpen Emperor NiehMas to avoid undue
chances In war as result of heavyMr. Mason declared the tax code

This $100 Solid Cuban Mahogany
Library Table, Madeby Cowan
Cowan superiority of workman ship CCC
and finish, and excellence f ma-teri- al

and design are distinguishing fea-
tures of this library table? bearing the
Cowan shopmark. A true CoPnial t'P. f
solid Cuban mahogany, eveno the drawer
interiors. Top measures 34?.lnches --by 6
inches. A siao that meets tg average re-
quirements of living room or library.

Another Cowan Library Table
Regular Price $105.00, Now
Also of solid Cuban mahogany, in CCC
the beautiful scroll Cdlonlalrideslgn, S"JJ
and typical of the Cowan Productions in
workmanship, material anj ' finish. Size
of top 34 inches by 56 lnchei

cut and fot sprained and toe cut, rail-
road section.

Charles H. Ritchie. North Bend, leg
cut, carpenter.

Lucius Plunkett, near Mill City, arm
amendment bears a supplementary re-- casualty list already among officers.ter.

B. Winters, Portland, head bruised
mflenaA vard

Extra Special Are These Closing-Ou- t
Prices on Cotton Felt

Mattresses
Genuine Cotton Felt Mattresses, of
good quality and weight, well made and
with roll edge and covered in either A.
C. A. grade ticking or art ticking. Here
are the three sizes and their closing-ou- t

Ward M. Chase. Brooklyn, thumb broken, logging.bruised railroad yard. Stanley Syek, Portland lip cut and
one tooth lost, machine shoo.Georre C. Stannard. Portland, toe

bruiaedT railroad vard. Cristobal Mesta, near Nolan, foot
crushed, railroad section.N. C. Jensen. Roseburg, thumb cut.

hollar ahon. West Embleton, Stanfield, chest Plant Bulbs Now!D. w. Malley. Brooklyn, finger bruised, carpenter.bruised, machinist. Sheldon T. Price. La Grande, toe

$47 full size Napoleon bed in Ml Cftbirdseye maple, now fU X mJJ
$2C Napoleon bed. fun slxe In C1Q 7C
quarter sawed golden oak ... P X 7. I J
$7$ Chiffonier In Ivory enamel COft fifl
finish, now ipOO.UU
$52.50 Chiffonier In Ivory en- - COQ fifamel finish. Adam design, now
$52.60 Three-Quart-er Bed in Ivory enamel
finish, cane paneled, Adam COQ ffieiO.UUdesign, now
$119 Large Dresser in ivory enamel, with
mirror 30x40 inches, Adam de-- gjj QQ
$58 Antique Mahogany bed. three-quart-er

sise, Adam design, now f38 00

Ban --Olson. Astoria, finger cut. saw bruised, machinist.
prices:
Full size, extra special
only $6.25F. R. Wright, La Grande, fingermill. '

P. Rtpalr.Warren, leg bruised, rail
rn&A aftrtion. crushed, railroad yard.

A. Lee Oregon City, two fingers cut,
paner mill. Three-quart- er sixe, extra speU Kukutchls. Warren, leg bruised,

railroiii aattion.
Feather Pillows, F)ir $2.50
Exceptional values are tLiue regular
urice $4 the pair CoverSa in fancy

$6.00cial atAioert vvooason nanaier, near uas
Grove, back bruised and sprained, elec
trical. stripe ticking. Go on sale tomorrow

ft. D. Orubb, wauna. hack sprained,
railroad train.

Denial Allstott, La Grande, thumb
part lost, machinist

K. Komoura, near Portland, head cut
For single beds, extra special rjg

Home Coming for
f riT-iT-irlnH- lf OualitvFTJTB COXjOSIAX, FOTrS-FOSTE- BTWOWashington "U" BEDS. MADE BT COWAW OF CSZOAOO. ; " TI " n V C 1

$48..00 Unly Are wnat lou u rma in iiys oaic$77.50 Pull-Siz- a Bed of solid
mahogany, now

Don't Try to
Paint Pimples Manv Extra Larere Sizea in Fine Wilton Rugs, to Say Nothing of theStudents and Faculty Flan on Getting

Alumn Together Fox Thanksgiving
Game at Seattle HaUroads to Help.

Goodly Assortment of the 9x12 feet and Smaller Sizes. All Show a
Substantial Lowering in Price. Some of Them and Teir Prices:
Fine Wilton Rugs, size 11 feet 3 inches Wool Wilton Rugs, size 9 ?eet by 12 feet;

University of Washington, Seattle,
Wash., Oct 15. The students and fac

$72.60 Twin or Three-Quarte- r- Oft
Size Beds, of solid mahogany VW.W
$178 Large Colonial Chiffonier, of solid
mahogany, one of those splendid Cowan

drawer interiors of solidEroductions: for collars, CQC Oft
cuffs, shirts, shirtwaists, etc, fZfJ.JJ

$100 Cowan made Dressing (CC ffTable to match, now JOi7.UV

But Use Stuart's ' Calcium Wafers
and Completely Remove Them
' in a Few Days. ulty of the University of Washington

$101.50,
by IS

now
feet; former price Qgt PjQ former price $43.50, ni 'vr 34e75are planning to inaugurate an annual

in pots for Winter flow-

ers in the house and
outside in beds for bor-

ders for early Spring
flowers. There is noth-
ing in the flower line
that will give you as
much pleasure as flow-

ering bulbs, such as
Hyacinths, Tulips, Nar-

cissus, Crocus, etc
These all bloom at a
time when there are
practically no other'
flowers. Get busy now
while weather is good
and stocks are com-
plete. On account of
the large quantity we
have bought, and sav-
ing on freight,

home coming" day for the alumni inyou positively get rid of your pim- -
takl Body Brussels Rugs, sizj? 9 feet by 12

--plea and skin eruptions by
Stuart's Calcium Wafers.

the Northwest. They plan to have
this on Thanksgiving day, the day of former pricefeet;the Washington-W- . S. C. game. $33f. $27.85These wonderful little workers have

cured bad boils in three days, and
some cases of skin dlseass in a week.

nowThe students at the Washington
State School are going to run a special
train to-- Seattle for the game. This
will be the first time that such an ex
cursion has been attempted, and from

Fine Wilton Rugs, size 10 feet 6 inches
by 13 feet 6 inches; former C7Q K(
price $91.50, now V 7etJl
Fine Wilton Rugs, size 9 feet by 15 feet;
former price $81.25, now ggQ gQ
Hartford-Saxon- y Rugs, size 11 feet 3
inches by 12 feet; former CtftO
price $81-2- 5, now pUOeUU
Fine Wilton Rugs, size 9 feet by 12 feet;

800 BBATJTIFTJTi EVAJflXX. BTJTXH
HOW S29S.

TMs distinctive suite of solid mahogany
throughout, design of the Georgian period,
is finished In Nile-gra-y enamel, with
Prima Vera panels. Four pieces comprise
this suite Pull-Bi- se Bed. Dresser, Chif-
fonier and Dressing Table. One of the
most attractive offerings in Bedroom
Suites In the closing-o- ut sale.

STBS SEXBATOV CTT.ATT) BEDBOOX

all Indications It will be a big event.
The railroads are giving reduced
rates from all points in Washington,

Axminster Rugs, size 9 f$et by 12 feet;
former price $30.00, riowt 23 75
Tapestry Rugs, size 9 jfjyst by 12 feet;
former price $20.00, now at

. 5
Tapestry Rugs, size 9 fjet by 12 feet;
former price $17.50, now: t gJ320

Northern Idaho and places in the vl
clnity of Portland. The rate will be a
fare and a third.

The different fraternities on the bTOTTJS STOW 8493.campus are planning different forms formcr Price ?60-0- 0' oow $52 50An exquisite Sheraton production from
shops of Berkey & Oay. in antique ma- - atof entertainment for .their alumni, end thethe university Is planning amusements hoeanv inlaid with satin wood, holly and

for the whole crowd during those days.
Arthur Anderson, a former student

ebony. A complete suite, consisting of
Full-Sls- e Bed, Large Dresser. Chiffonier.
Dressing Table, Chair, Bedroom Chair
and Bedroom Rocker,

OUR PRICES ARE
VERY LOW

Special $5.65at Jefferson high, Portland, was elect wote Ooioreft Fietures or ATI Bulbs
On Display to Kelp Tou in Selecting. IJholekmed president of the Architects' club at

the University of Washington. An-
derson Is a sophomore in the college of For This

$9.50
On Famphlet, "Bulb Culture," and xaustrated Folder, "Winter Flow,era," Also Descriptive and Fries d Fall Catalogue of Bulbs,

Hoses and Burse ry Stock Beady,architecture. While at Jefferson, An
derson was prominent In athletics. Arm Rocker

K848 SOXXD IKASOOAJTr BESBOOM
BTJZTS HOW $585.

Trom the shops of that celebrated maker.
Cowan, of Chicago, is this beautiful Hep-plewhi- te

Suite, const sting of Large Dress-
er, Twin Beds, Chiffonier and Dressing Ta
ble.

having played on the football, basket BFXCIAIi SAXB OF FZBJT3 AHP JAJtPnTIXRSS THIS WXEK.ball and baseball teams.

Venner Heads the
Of solid quar-- t

e r - s a wed
oak. in thefumed finish,
is this Arm
Rocker, withuphol stered
seat covered
in rinuim

' "Xit Stuart's Calcium Wafers give
yo a line, ciear, transparent com
plexion, u this younr lady's." Clackamas Teachers Two Unusual Bargains in

Closing-Ou- t' PricA on AH
Grades Printed-an- d Inlaid
Now f1.45 Square ffard for the

$1.80 square yard IiHorted Inlaid
Linoleums, the A gijade.

Now f15 Square ard for the
$1.80 square yard grade Inlaid
Linoleum, all domehtjc made.

Ft

Now 91,10 Square 'yard for the
$1.65 square yardrgrade Inlaid
Linoleum. ;

Now SO Square Yafi for the $1.25
square yard grade Inlaid Linoleum

Now 47 Square Yd for the 80c
square yard grade jlPrinted Lino

They contain as their main Ingredi
ent the most thorough, quick and ef Spanish .uiv,.r whether rr not vou have immediW m sV M sV I as sj a w --wv e 1 fBfl sssv FJa. M J

fecttve blood cleanser known calcium Oregon City, Or- - Oct. 17. B rontonsulphide. Benner was today elected president of
9

Stuart s calcium warers have not a
particle of poison in them. They are
free from mercury, biting drugs or
venomous opiates. This Is absolutely 169171 2HiSt.PoRTB,awp Ore.

the Clackamas County Teachers' as-- 1
soclatlon at a meeting of the teachers
of Clackamas county at the Oregon
City High school auditorium. Robert
Goeti of Mllwaukie' was elected first
vice president; Mrs. Artman second

ate need for a piece such as this,. Its price
lowness should induce you to buy one now.
ABJE CHAXB TO HATCH. 8AJ&X FSXOB

Overstuffed Davenports
and Chairs, Many of Which Are
Productions of Our Own Work-
shops, Offered in the Closihg-Ou- t
Sale at Most Opportune XPrices.

$18 Brass Bed of the popular conti-
nuous-post style, ch posts, full
size or three-quart- er Q" " QK
size, now tPXXeOtJ
$14 Brass Bed, with ch posts,
full size or three-quart- er JO ryT
size now tJJOe 4 ej

guaranteed. They cannot do any harm
but they always do good good thatyou can see in- - the mirror before your
own eyes in a few days after. vice president; John Bowland. of this CZAJR of IRHJSSIA.Stuart's Calcium Wafers will makeyou happy because your face will be
a welcome sight, not only to yourself

city, secretary-treasure- r. Constitution
and by-la- were adopted, giving as leum. m yj i i i itheir aim the advancement and protecwhen you look into the glass, but to
tion of the teachers in the county.everybody else who knows you and

talks with you. . Is Ruptured Seeley's SpermaticJ. Teuscher of the Boys' and Girls'
Tou don't want to wait forever and Aid society of Portland, gave an inter

esting talk on "Normal and Sub-N- or Shielda day to get rid of your pimples or
other skin eruptions. You want to get
rid of them right now. Next weekyou mav want to sro somewhere when,

mal Children." "General Principals- -

Truss
and wears a Seeley Spermatic Shield
Truss. This appliance closes the open-
ing in 10 days in most cases, producing
results without surgery or . harmful in-

jections. Fitted only by Lane-Dav- is

yeu wouldn't like to have to take the
was the topic of State Superintendent
J. A. Churchill of Salem. Plechtner's
orchestra of this elty gave several se-
lections. Dr. Sheldon of the University

pimples along.
. Go to your druggist today and ob
' tain a box of Stuart's Calcium Wa

Spetmatie Shield
Fa4

Bo yon "C the
Groove?

of Oregon spoke on the problems of Drug Co., who are truss experts and
guarantee perfect satisfaction.fers and then watch all your face civic education.

jj 21 J Go Mack Sb Gpf 21
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' horrors simply fade away. They are
sold wherever drugs are sold. Price
60 cents. A small sample package Princess Mary, of England, asks nub- -

lie aid in raising fund for giving
fits to every sotdler and

Mention this paper when sending fox measuring blank, descriptive literature.
LAUE-DAVI- S DRUG COMPANY

THIRD AND YAMHILL. PORTLAND. OR.

4

A. Stuart Co.. 175 Stuart Bldg.. Mar-- ! Christmas r
shall, Mich. (Adv.) I sailor.


